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Linked to Death Rates Ud




Matthew John Brink, 16. of
route 2, Hamilton was fatally
injured Sunday when the car
he was driving colUded head-on
with another auto at 3:30 p.m.
along the narrow and graveled
37th S(. a half mile north of
133rd Ave. nortii of New Rich-
mond.
Allegan County deputies said
Brink’s car was northbound on
37th while the other car. driven
by David Burreson, 23. of St.
Joseph, was southbound.
Deputies said dust from heavy
road use may have obscurred
the vision of the drivers.
Brink suffered internal in-
juries and died in Holland
Hospital at 6:15 p.m. He was
the eighth traffic fatality in
Allegan County this year.
Burreson and two passengers
in his car, Garred Burreson,
9-months, and Peggy Hettinger,
19, of Stevensville, were injured
and treated in Holland Hospital
and released.
Brink was a baptised member
of the Road Knights motorcycle
club from Holland is dead and
another was treated in a
hospital for possible overdoses
of freon, State Police a t
Houghton Lake said today.
Dead is Wally L. Blake, 21,
of 1995 Ottawa Beach Rd. He
was one of about 30 members
of the Road - Knights camping
in a field in a state forest area
near GrayUng for the holiday.
State Police said Blake was
taken unconscious to the post
and was revived twice before
being taken to Mercy Hospital
where he died Saturday shortly
after being admitted.
Troopers said Blake appar-
ently died of asphyxiation but
the exact cause of death was not
known pending results of an
autopsy.
The name of the person
treated in the hospital and
released was not immediately
learned from State Police or
the hospital.
Freon is the chemical pro-
pellent used in aerosol spray
cans.
Blake and other members of
the motorcycle club had been
in the Grayling area for the
holiday.
He moved to Holland six
years ago from Wyoming, Mich,
and had been employed by
Brute Construction Co. o f
Hudsonville.
Survivors include the wife,
Barbara; his mother, Mrs.
Mary Blake of Holland; a
brother, Leo of Wyoming; a
of the East Saugatuck Christian ; sister, Mrs. Donna Lightfoot of
Reformed Church and would 1 Holland; his grandparents, Mr.
have been a senior at Hamilton and Mrs. Leo Powney of Wyom-
High School this fall. ing; his in-laws, Mr. and Mrs.
Surviving are his parents, Mr. ' Alt>ert Heyboer of Zutphen,
and Mrs. Laurence Brink; two several nieces and nephews.
sisters, Mrs. Dale (Pamela) -
Tanis of Kalamazoo and Mrs. 1
Bruce (Patti) Grotenhuis of
Webberville; two brothers, Brad
L. and Keidon L., both at home
and his paternal grandfather,
Justin Schievink of Hamilton.
— Recent —
Accidents
ZEELAND — Zeeland City
Council ratified a Board of
Public Works recommendation
to increase electric rates 5.1
per cent and ail classes of water
rates 10 per cent at a regular
meeting Monday night.
The new rates will become
effective at various dates
throughout the year.
Council also approved
increasing the water tap rate
from $75 to $100 and temporarily
tabled a BPW request to
increase water main charges iO
$7 a front foot. The existing
rate is $4 a foot.
A public hearing was set 7
p.m. July 21 to consider
establishing “industrial develop-
ment districts” for two areas in
the city. The areas would in-
clude a new manufacturing
facility for Herman Miller Inc.
and Ottawa Door Lights Inc.
Following a public hearing,
Council approved rezoning pro- !
perty on the southwest corner j
of Main and Jefferson to a
parking district, on request of
First Baptist Church. The
church plans to remove an |
existing dwelling for a church
parking lot.
City Building Inspector Arthur
Grimes informed Council that an
estimated 50 per cent of swim-
ming pools in the city were not
in compliance with safety re-
quirements. Council last year
passed an ordinance requiring
all pools to meet these require-
ments by June 1, 1975. The in-
spector was instructed to send
a second courtesy letter to pool
owners. The city attorney com-
mented on the potential liability
of property owners who did not
meet safety requirements, also
the city if enforcement of








GRAND HAVEN - \
massive, i n c h - 1 h i c k “Com-
prehensive Development Plan-
ning Study” of Southwest and
East Ottawa County" was
presented to Ottawa Countv
Commissioners Tuesday f o r
their study.
A similar study was com-
pleted earlier for the northwest
section of the county and will
become useful! in application
for future federally-funded pro-
jects, commissioners said.
rharioc i ..-.if j t The study recommends
establishment of an advisory




elected president of the Holland
Board of Education at its annual
organizational meeting Monday
night. Bradford, who formerly
served as board treasurer, ,
succeeds James O. Lamb who; The study was completed by
did not seek re - election this ithe West Michigan Shoreline(year. Regional Planning Commission
committee to the commissioners
and creation of regional plan-
ning committees for the three
areas.
The new treasurer Is Deanna
De Pree. Robert Gosselar was
re - elected vice president and
and explained by project direc-
tor Jack Koerper who said the
Greater Holland Planning Com-
EDUCATIONAL COIN DISPLAY - Dr.
C L. Loew, former Holland dentist, now of
Burnips, is shown here checking his educa-
tional coin display at the Holland Coin Club
Bicentennial Coin Show at the Civic Center




theme was carried out with flags and decor-
ations in the auditorium Informational dis-
plays were judged by three coin experts and
awarded prizes. Dr. Loew is a charter mem-






ALLEGAN— A 60-page report
on shoreline management for
Allegan County and recom-
mending the use of innovative
techniques to preserve the
shorelines was to be submitted
to the county commissioners
this month.
The report was prepared by
Region fi of the West Michigan
Shoreline Planning Commis-
sion.
Erosion and tha need for more
public access to Lake Michigan
were two key problems identi-
fied in the study. The study
said only six per cent of the
shoreline was in public owner-
ship in Allegan County.
Population growth can be ex-
pected in the northern half of
Laketown township south of Hol-
land, in the Saugatuck-Doug-
Troy H. Steele, 7, of 304 Cen-
tral Ave., was injured when he
fell from a bicycle along a side-
walk on 13th St. 200 feet east
of College Ave. Tuesday at 8:30
p.m. He was examined at Hol-
land Hospital and released.
Henry Richard Vanoort, 73,
35 East 18th St., was backing
from a drive onto 18th St. when
he struck a parked vehicle,
owned by Lewis W. Banks, of
Battle Creek. The mishap oc-
curred Friday at 5:47 p.m. on
18th St., west of College Ave.
las area and along the shore- 1 not signed.
Salvation Army
Missing Checks
A series of checks, already
signed, have been stolen from
the Salvation Army in Holland,
police said Saturday. The checks
and cash totaling $500 were
missing in a small safe taken
from the building at Ninth St.
and Central Ave. during a
break-in Friday night or early
today.
Officers said the missing
checks were light blue in color
and carried the numbers 633 to
675. Other checks to 700 were
An opinion of the Department
: of Labor on the city’s request
for information on minimum
necessary qualifications for a
building inspector was presented
by the city attorney. The state
said it was not enforcing strin-
gent codes but is instead in-
A bicentennial theme was
used in the decorations for the
Holland Coin Club Bicentennial
Coin Show at the Civic Center
on Saturday, June 28. The flags
and other decorations included
the large American flag that had
Dorr Man Counfy Andr ,r Citizens To
Swept From Tour Road
Harbor Pier
been used on a caskefof a war , - Si™ divhersveteran I from the Allegan County sher-
Among the displays were
GRAND HAVEN - Recom-
mendations of the County
Development Committee con-
cerning widening of Leonard
sUtuting a certification program ve]eI!L ̂  _______ .. iff’s department resumed their
those --- --- u i _i._ w-.u! .
that most cities and townships i c ?jls we,e ll-sed on *be tables p | ^ jj iane]0;s 18 ’ f
could no. meet these requiS ™ h foms. and formation and ^ 2 ^ who was s’wem
ments and, if strict state en- he P ^ visitors at the show. from the S^th ̂ er bv S l
forcement were made, all con- ,n ^ centei °J fje aubtorium j d P Cuimms
struction - and administration JrV“r ̂  audito:ium -H i, niZ? I bating
would cease were 15 C01n displays of an
A letter from the "Concerned education,al nature with awards
Katherine S. Mackenzie was re- 1 mittee was already studying
elected secretary. j plans for development of the
The board voted to hold two ! Southwest section of the county.
° u k°ard ,inee^n8s a The report includes a detailed
month. These meetings will be study of land use, housing and
held the first and third Mondays residential development,
If. 'f.P,.ra- In ̂  administra- ; economic conditions, population
I LSu ,  „ k density. e™o„orair
Ipuaf WaS development opportunities and
| matters r° * legal>als a"d objectives.
tourers of .service lo the | ^ “0hlC,,ag^
Work continued on the 1975 - 76 1 Provid*ag more than 600 pro-
budget. All members were graraS counly.ref,dent?-
resent at the meeting which I wLcnnr^ by ^
asted three hours. WMSRDC, showed there has_ __ been a lack of evaluation of
existing programs by the agen-
icies, a duplication of services
1 and a lack of public knowledge
, concerning available programs.
Commissioners approved five
additional CETA positions for
: the Mental Health Department
I including t w o summer-time
positions and asked the man-
power committee, in making
future appointments, to tailor
the Title II program so that





Citizens Group” requested in-
formation on the recent totlot
constructed on North Michigan
St., also on plans to move police
headquarters to the municipal
center on Church St. The letter
was referred to Council's public
relations committee.
Daniel Ash again appeared to
object to inconsistent enforce-
ment on the city's burning
ordinance in residential areas,
and jpquested Council to ban
all burning in the city.
The appointment of Miss Tara
Conaway as city librarian was
approved. Miss Conaway, who
has been a teacher and librarian
in the Port Huron Public
School system, will start work
around July 15.
presented to winners. Drawings
were held each hour for cash.
Even the coffee bar with its
Bicentennial show weredd .Yiu2
Bicentennial theme drew much
attention.
Officers for the Bicentennial
show were Jim Frans, chair-
man; Kay Sermas, coffee bar;
John Kleis, display chairman;
Carl M. Tidd Sr., theme; Phil
Chilicote, bourse chairman;
Hascall Peirce and T. Ver Hey,
ticket chairmen.
and is presumed drowned. ̂ | u" P°ssible conf,ict of
Allegan deputies said two by ,two mem.bers ̂ the
other fishermen who left the deve opmfn . con;mittee drew
pier moments earlier stopped 1 s..g demal .1from com'
to turn back and saw Langlois mi-jsll)ners Marilyn Sherwood
being swept off the pier Tues- and J«hn Langeland.
day at 4:45 p.m.
Deputies said Steve Detrick
of Grand Rapids and Larry
Prine of Ohio ran back to where
Langlois had been fishing and
saw him about 50 to 75 yards
from the pier in heavy seas.
Deputies said a search was
Persons receiving checks for
cashing from the Salvation
line south of Douglas.
Among the recommendations
of the study are more compre-
hensive and stringent land use
regulations, sand mining legis-
lation, regulation of the use of




preservation and public enjoy-
ment and establishment of a
system of public parks and na-
ture preserves.
The study said a variety of
structures have been construct-
ed to prevent erosion long the
lake shorelines but added there
is no guarantee that the struc-
tures will accomplish the in-
tended purpose and the invest-
ment may be lost altogether.
Susan Lynn Graves, 14, of
363 Fourth Ave., was admitted
to Holland Hospital this morn-
ing following a bicycle accident
in which she sustained a frac-
tured hip.
According to Holland Police
officers the girl was riding her
bicycle on the sidewalk south
on River Ave. at Pine when
she apparently fell from her
bicycle at 8:14 a.m.
Rainfall 5.31 Inches, Five Days in 90s
June Was Wet
First, Then Hot
June had a wide variety of j precipitation,
weather this year, the first part i Another thunderstorm June
wet and the last part hot, ! 18-19 brought 1.12 inches of
Records kept by Weather : precipitation, the last heavy
Observer Glen Timmer reveal ; rain for many days to come,
a total rainfall of 5.31 inches ' Heavy precipitation, followed
including the worst hailstorm on j by hot weather, is producing
record June 4. followed later the best corn crop in local
in the month by a hot spell agricultural sections in many a
which had temperatures of over I year. The old saying. “Knee
W) on five days. high by fourth of July,” is a
’Die hailstorm which brought j misnomer this year, in many
hailstones up to three inches | places, corn was shoulder high.
Early in June, there were
seven days when the minimum
being improved and asked
residents to indicate to firemen
when making fire calls which
routes are open to the fire loca-
tion.
Fire Chief Marvin Mokma
said the department is making
efforts to keep posted daily on
which roads are closed or in-
accessible but said it would help
if residents, when reporting a
fire, would take a few moments
to indicate which access roads
launched for Langlois but dark-
.... ..... ness and rough weather condi-
The Holland Coin Club meets j f0rced 'an“'lati0"
tha (. u, . . , Officers said winds were esti- .
tie first Wednesday of every mated at 20 to 25 miles periPoses to obtain necessary right
month at the Herrick Public hour and the Coast Guard said of wa>’ t0 a,,ow certain im-Library. seas were running two to five Pavements in the road, in-_ ___ _ feet. 1 eluding widening and sloping of
shoulders.
Langeland, who has been ac-
tive with a citizens group op-
posing the Road Commission
project, is a member of the
development committee and
said the committee had voted
two to one to reject the widen-
ing plan. The other member
was Marilyn Sherwood.
D . . „ , r L1 , GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
Kd. m Crockery township failed County Commissioners Wednes-
to surface at the Board of Com- day recommended the Road
missioners meeting Tuesday Commission take bids with al-
commfssionerr^e^d ?!?: pX' “on0; “? of ^ 1 3 ;Viressue- wa Beach Rd. scheduled for provided the payment of
An •observation'' by Road ! widening later this year. unemployment benefits is re-
om issioner Robert Soule in- 1 Park township told commis-  quired.
sioners they were willing to! A low bid of $19,507 for an
-share in the cost of installing addition to a barn at Com-
bicycle paths along the 4,000 ' munity Haven at Eastmanville,
feet of improvements to Ottawa new milking stalls in the barn
Beach Rd. west of the Pine and a barn cleaner was ap-
Creek bridge if the county proved and the taking of bids
would pay half the cost. ; for a milk storage tank not to
Commissioners wanted to wait 1 exceed $6,000 was authorized,
for reports from the West Mich-! Ottawa County Bicentennial
igan Shoreline Regional Devel- 1 committee chairman Avery
opment Commission which was | Baker of Holland presented
studying bicycle paths for the c o m m i s s i o n ers a Nylon
county before committing itself Bicentennial flag for use at the
to a bike path program. County Building to replace one
A change in the carrier for presented to commissioners bv
the county s life insurance pro-
gram for employes was approv-
ed by commissioners effective
Aug. 1. The coverage will be
provided by the M e y e r i n g
Agency of Hamilton at a sav-
When the discussions, which
took up most of the morning
session, were over, com-
missioners directed they meet
with the Road Commission
members and an equal number
of Leonard Rd. citizens Friday
afternoon and tour the 3.9 miles
of roadway between 112th and
138th Aves. and study the plans
and answer questions.
The Road Commission pro-
Gov. William G. Milliken which
Baker suggested be preserved
in a county museum.
Larry Hildore, director of the
Ottawa County Department of
Social Services, was cited by
Two Injured In 2 DemandTestOn
Motorcycle Crash Marijuana Count
Two persons were injured w- . , F .
Holland firemen are con- ! when their motorcycle went out ^ Jose Ramon Trevino ̂ both3^
cerned about access routes in of control at Butternut Dr. and and both from Grand Rapids,
chy vriiere* South shore Dr ̂  HolIand ,ownshiP demanded examination at their
Monday at 1:06 p.m.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
with a broken left leg and
multiple abrasions and lacera-
tions was Steve Collins. 18. of 77
Burke St., operator of the cycle.
His passenger, Dan Murray, 19.
of the same address, was treated
in the hospital and released.
Ottawa County deputies said
the cycle was northbound on
Butternut and failed to negotiate
the curve with Riley, left the
roadway and traveled 306 feet
before coming to rest on the
Local Radio Reporters
‘Cool Heels' 34 Minutes
in diameter caused severe
damage particularly north of
Holland Rainfall on that oc-
casion lolaled 154 inches. A
severe thunderstorm June 14-15
resulted in III inches of
was in the 40s
After the June 18-19 thun-
derstorm. maximumi were in
the 80s and 90s 12 day* and
the heal continued into July.
are still open to the fire loca-
tion.
Such help would cut the time nor^1 side of Riley St.
necessary for fire trucks toj/r ,, c c , , n
reach the location, Mokma said. ; CXCU5eo rrom school Board Meeting
Slug Strikes Boy
Playing in Yard
ALLEGAN — County detec-
tives today investigated an ac-
cidental shooting that wounded
Todd Hulst, 10, of 3940 Blue
Star Highway, Holland, who was
in the backyard of his home
Deputies said the incident was
reported at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
and Todd was taken first to
Zeeland Community Hospital
and transferred to Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids where
his condition Wednesday
“fair.”
arraignment in Holland District
Court Monday to charges of
possession of marijuana.
Gehl was released on $2,000
personal recognizance bond and
Trevino was released on $1,000
recognizance bond.
Zeeland police said they
confiscated a quantity of
marijuana from the car driven
by Gehl and stopped in traffic.
Officers said they stopped the
car because occupants allegedly
had tossed fireworks from the
car while traveling westbound
on M - 21 from Hudsonville on
the Fourth of July.
mgs of $1,100 for similar exist- c o m m i s s i on e r s for the
Commissioners adopted a res- w^naTional how^at ThTfit
" X.-’T"'' f"  “.“'5
,l S.P' h " ° a 8ra,nl renew' i physiciai, emotional and educa-Irn C0r,reCt’0nlpr0' '‘O"31 leveis «l “'her childrengram for the fiscal year begin- 1 their aoe
Committee chairman Herbert ZJssLers^fSgo^ mSZTwTt?1 “T
Wybenga, in what amounted to ernmenl will pay 90 per cent i ,er„l ^ af'
a minority report, said he nf tsifiso nnd ...nu I
believed the Road Commission
plans were good safety factors
and that speed limitations could | aHH,uvcu a|D m
be imposed if desired. ! modification request forthe DOOtS PlGCe Hioh
Langeland defended himself summer youth program under | • ^
as a member of the committee Title VI which would expand I H vUGGH S CUD
after Soule made what he called : the funds available from the ^ ^
were “observations" as toi present $89,000 to $144,000. Besides the Scaramouch?
Langeland's and Sherwood's in- - 1 three other Macatawa B a yterests. 'Yankee Doodle Week' Ya°bt Club boats came in high
Soule claimed Mrs. Sherwood rfiI. . p.,., in the Queen's Cud last
hadindicated -obUgations” FeaturedatPlayschoo,s Saturday. P
toward residents opposed to the During “Yankee Doodle Jack Bait was second
widening project. Week" at Holland Heights and i in Division II while Rudy
Langeland and Mrs. Sherwood Van Raalte playschools, the I Vedovell’s Patriot U finished in
of the $53,869 cost with the !
state and county each picking i
up five per cent or $2,693.
Commissioners ppro ed  ,
3 Other Local
both said they sought legal
counsel regarding the propriety
of serving on the development
committee and both said legal
research indicated no conflict
of interest.
Mrs. Sherwood said a Leonard
children began tumbling. On same position in Division
Tuesday everybody wore red.
white and blue. On Wednesday owned by Rick Lind •
the children made key rings and ^ohn Getz placed second in
were entertained by a group of Division HI.
gymnasts from E.E. Fell Junior -  -
^Kim Naber from Holland i ^XP^0S*0n/ ^re. .. ... .  Rd. property owner had con-
in« .viMri T? lak‘ i r?any such routine meetings in ; tributed $10 to her campaign I Heights won the bubble gumP.ijn MnKiln^ ^ Wba lhey lhe pas1, and sbe had shown her interest blowing contest and Tom Rein- , ^ " MODIlG mOITIG
regarded as high-handed prac- Radio representatives checked in the matter to “show that ink from Holland HeighLs won! . ...
tices of the Board of Educa-;the school code of 1955 and 1 was not insensitive to the ̂ e pogo-jumping contest with n .ni(I, Ie "ame owned bv
tion m being excused from the amended (1973 edition) which matter.” 1.090 jumps. Uenai.s rroosl ̂  H2th Ave..
annual organizational meeting! reads: “Meetings of the _ — ---- in lve rownsh|P- was ripped
for 34 minutes Monday night, board shall he m.hlir meetin« Hnllnnd Sh.donfc KlnmnJ iby an exPlosi°n and fire Mon-fray T1' !board sha11 be Public meetings. Boat Sinks in River,
At the close of the exclusion, ; No persons shall be excluded 1 1 On Rnnrd W J
in which the radio representa- therefrom. The board may Un Board baved
lives were joined by Business hold executive sessions but no
Lee
Holland Students Named day night bu, no one was hom(>
I o rresident s List jal the lime and no other in-
MUSKEGON - Muskegon , juries were reported.
Business College has announced i Ottawa County deputies said
its President’s and Dean’s List a ne‘gbbor reported hearing an
explosion and seeing flames at
Mr i,he mobile home at 11:49 p.m.
W3S | Manager Ue Van Aelst and final action shall be taken at persons on board a 27-foot im
Deputies said a slug Horn « I conteml'S^ J“a«*'-- '»»
& j “ ; ov: . STirx.:, z ?; x ™ was ***
as a i out me meeting lo elect "a"e,h m ,he of em*, Ottawa County deputies said:age not determined. There was no
'officers, the Sentinel was not P S n u . lhe b“at wa* owned and oper- pat Tenckinck. daughter of loss estimate,
hence not eselud- ../X ?0"aW lhrm*''- ,,ur- ««• b-v 1* fisher Mr and Mrs. Henrv Tenckinci.
Officers said Todd
playing in his yard when he
heard a shot and tell something | represented
hh his ahouktor. ed. The Sentinel had covered present
on vacation, was not Jr,. 36, of Grand Rapids, and. 5265 128th Ave
Firemen from the Olive-Rlen-
wa« valued at H.ooo the Dean's list.
was named to don department responded (o
the alaia).
>
S'  - T.-A T—TT, r--*
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The publisher shall not he liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon, and In such case
if anv error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement
TERMS Ot St nst RIPTION
One year, 110.00, six months.
15.00; three months. |3.00. single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
3U-23U.
A DIET OF PAF IN CUBA
One of the abiding constants
in authoritarian societies is
dullness. A dispatch about the
official press (which is to say,
the only press) in Cuba makes
the point. Readers are limited
(o two national newspapers, one
the Communist party’s organ,
the other the voice of the par-
ty’s youth wing. They are,
writes Stanley Meisler in the
Los Angeles Times, “heavy
with texts of speeches, stories
about coming programs, fea-
tures about development proj-
ects and productive workers,
and tributes to the Soviet Un-
ion.”
To get the full flavor, consid-
er Page One of the party or-
gan on a typical day: an ac-
count of a Castro speech saying
the Russians’ World War II
defeat of Nazi Germany (!)
showed socialism’s superiority
over capitalism, plus stories
reporting “that the Russian
ambassador had awarded med-
als to the leaders of the Cuban
Communist party, that govern-
ment officials would honor a
women’s brigade that day for
cutting 50 million pounds of
sugar cane, and that Sen.
George S. McGovern had re-
turned to Washington.”
With stimulating news like









By C. P. Dane
T», Horn, rt I K,Th<L,h,ree £*“5“ ,r0m th*
Holland etty New* New Testament wffleh comprise
rJ ubI!i,h,h ,h€ ksson text furnish enough
Litine* Printing c». | material for three lessons. The
first two passages were written
by Paul while in prison, the
other was written by the Apos-
tle John. Both men were great
| lovers of Christ. The Lord’s
! Church today needs members
i and workers who are growing in
christ-likeness.
1. God is concerned about
His church. And that is the rea-
son why He gave a variety of
workers to His church. God
gave to the early church, apos-
tles, prophets, evangelists, pas-
tors and teachers. Since that
time due to the change there
are different office-bearers in
churches. Note that the l/ird
gave workers and leaders.
The work of the leaders is to
play the role of coaches — to
train and equip members to
work to build up the church.
Every member in the church
should become C h r i s 1 1 i k e
through the ministry of trained
members The purpose for
ever)’ member is to keep stand
ing up firmly for the truth re-
gardless of the ill winds of
fads and trends
that
wholly to Christ and all
lated to each other through
ART EXHIBIT JUDGE - Eleanor van Haitsma, who will
judge the Ottawa County Fair art exhibit July 21 to 26, is
shown here in her studio at 6129 Lakeshore Dr. Besides
her painting, Mrs. van Haitsma is an accomplished silver-
smith, jeweler, interior decorator and stained glass worker.
Entry blanks for the Art Exhibit are to be in by July 14.
(Sentinel photo)
oveVmemJrVrcLd jSj Ql^ Al'tlSt tO J Liclod
y  are re ' y / M LLJL EU J UU.y ^
 I r- . 1“ I ' I ‘




Third Reformed Church was
the setting for the June 28 wed-
ding of Miss Sharon Elizabeth
Boven and Bradley Robert
Broekstra. The Rev. Robert
Hoeksema officiated while Dr.
Roger Rietberg was organist and
Steve Norden and Jean Boven
sang a duet.
Parents of the couple are Dr.
and Mrs. Ronald J. Boven,
A-4050 66th St., and Dr. and
Mrs. Robert S. Broekstra, Haw-
thorne, N.J.
The bride chose a formal gown
of white organza over taffeta
with scalloped Venice lace neck
border on a sheer yoke topped
with an appliqued bodice and
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were William H. Neth-
ery, 1139 Lincoln; Anne J. Tho-
mas, 382 Pine Ave.; Joe Martin
Villanueva, 580 West 23rd St.;
Ben Ter Haar, Hamilton; Ruby
Hyser, 128 West 39th St.; Steven
J. Collins, 77 Burke; Don R.
Gilcrest, 1671 South Shore Dr.,
and Alice A. Evans, 531 West
20th St.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Robert Brinks and baby,
259 West 17th St.; Mrs. Jack
Gebben and baby, 240 Patti
Place; Eley Harris, Chicago,
111.; Mrs. Steve Kline and baby,
50 West 14th St.; Mrs. Leonard
Kottcamp and baby, 4517 64th
Ave.; Mrs. Padro Martinez, 35
East 17th St.; Tillie Sharda. 186
West 20th St., and Andrew Sla-
ger, 3429 Butternut Dr.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday, July 8 were Mary De
Vries, 562 Lake Dr.; Susan
Graves, 263 Fourth Ave.; Sheila
Kimball, 1754 West State St.;
Avis Sawyer, Hamilton; Carolyn
Stegenga, 15683 Quincy St.; Rus-
sell Stuckum, South Haven;
James Tibbitts, 2469 William
Ave.; June Timmer, 306 West
pose for His church and hence
He is concerned.
II. A concerned Christian has
a goal. Although Paul had
many advantages he was not
satisfied with himself. Are
you? And he wanted to grow
and become more Christlike
and to measure up to the pur
pose for which he had been
called of God. A person may be
so concerned with the past that
he forgets to look ahead. To
forget the failures and success-
es of the past is a forward step
if this is followed by a resolve
to forge ahead. “I press for-
ward toward the goal" so
wrote prisoner Paul This goal
would he reach only by whole-
hearted effort and a complete
surrender to Jesus Christ. Eter-
nal life with Girist was his
aim. What goal do you have?
III. A concern for the future
is sensible. The third passage
is from the pen of John. Three
truths he records: the first is
that Jesus will come back
again. We look for that today.
The second is that we will see
Him when He comes. And the
third thing to note is that we
will be like Him— sinless, whol-
ly free. All the members of
God’s family will be like the
Elder Son, the Redeemer who
made sonship possible. The
word “concern” is a good
word to keep to the fore as we
pray and work to grow up more
and more, becoming mature




Alberto Arrendondo, 20, of 268
East Ninth St., died Wednes-
day shortly after being admit-
ted to Holland Hospital.
He attended St. Francis de
Sales Catholic Church and was
employed by CETA.
Surviving are his wife, Irene;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesus (Jesse) Arrendondo; five
brothers, Jimmie, Jesse Jr.,
Tony, all of Holland, Felipe of
Detroit and Eddie of Muskegon;
three sisters, Mrs. A1 (Amelia)
Trujillo of Holland, Mrs. Rich-
ard (Alicia) Hughes of Ganges
and Miss Amanda Arrendondo of
Grand Rapids and his parents-
in - law, Mr. and Mrs. Pedro
Castro of Holland.
Eleanor van Haitsma, Hol-
land artist, will be judging the
Art Exhibit at the Ottawa Coun-
ty Fair which runs July 21 to
26.
Mrs. van Haitsma, born in
New York City, was graduated
from the St. Louis, Mo. School
of Fine Arts. Later she did
graduate work at Indiana Uni-
versity and taught at Hope Col-
lege for several years.
The artist has had one-man
shows at the Grand Rapids Art
Gallery; Grand Valley State
Colleges and the Fort Wayne,
Ind. Art Museum.
Her work has also been seen
in the South Bend, Ind. Art
Center; Butler Institute,
Youngstown, Ohio; Detroit Art
Institute; Ball State Teachers
College, Muncie, Ind.; Kalama-
zoo and at the Illinois State
Fair.
One of Mrs. van Haitsma
paintings has been seen on the
UNICEF Calendar and she de-
signed special draperies for
Lyndon Johnson’s airplane.
This month, the artist is exhi-
biting at the Battle Creek Civic
Art Center.
In addition to painting, Mrs.
van Haitsma also is an accom-
plished silversmith, jeweler,
interior decorator and stained
glass worker. Her interest in
glass is reflected in the use of
high-keyed colors employed in
water color painting.
Persons planning to enter the
show should have their entry
blanks in by Monday, July 14,
to the superintendent of the
exhibit, Mrs. Donald Ladewig,
1355 Edgewood Dr., or to the
assistant superintendent, Mrs.
Eldon Moore Jr., 721 Marylane
Dr. The art work is due July
16.
Entry blanks and premium
books are available at all local
banks or can be obtained by






Mrs. Andrew Boes Succumbs at 86
tuck; Alice Van Wynen. 137 East r* . - .
22nd St. and Laura Whitsett, i jUGCUmbS Qt /4
139 East 19th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. Andrew (Albertha) Boes,
Mrs. Patrick Fitzgerald and in- j 74, of 32 West 17th St., died
fant, Hudsonville; Kathleen Ke- Wednesday at her home follow-
tel, 675 Park Ave.; Jennie mg a lingering illness.
Kuipers. Birchwood Manor;, Born in East Saugatuck. she
Mrs. Douglas Mass and infant, had lived in Holland since her
Hudsonville; Mrs. James Orpin,
and infant, 137 Fairbanks;
Willy Sharp, Douglas; Claudia
Wilson, 426 East Eighth St.;
and Deborah Strampel, 256 Lin-
coln Ave.
Nine Marriage Licenses
Are Issued in Allegan
(Allegan County) ..
James William Coombs. 22. 1 lohn Schreun Celebrate
Dearborn Heights, and Gretel n
Van Lente. 22 Saueatuck: War- Go/(/en Wedding Day
marriage. She was a member
of Trinity Reformed Church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a brother, John Vos
of Grand Rapids; three sisters,
Mrs. Alice Hulst of Holland,
I Mrs. Sena Van Hemert of Fre-
: mont and Mrs. Leonard (Rena)
• Dekker of Gun Lake and sever-
al nieces and nephews.
AAr. and Mrs. Peter Baumann
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baumann,
5344 124th Ave., will celebrate
their 50th wedding aniversary
with an open house Tuesday,
July 15 at the North Holland
Reformed Church Fellowship
Room where relatives and
friends are invited to call from
Mrs. Gerrit B. (Jennie) Lem-
men, 86, of 49 East 32nd St.,
formerly of 805 Paw Paw Dr , 1 7 • P-™-
died early Sunday in Holland Mrs- Baumann is the former
Hospital following a short ill-
ness.
Gertrude Tenckinck. The couple
were married July 14, 1925 by
member of Trinity Reformed | Baumann of North HoUand andChurch. ! Mr. and Mrs. Harvey (Marjorie)
Hoeve of Zeeland. They have
nine grandchildren and two
great grandchildren.
A family dinner will be held
at the Sweden House.
, 2, g ;
ren Ellis Wilkinson. 27, Fen-
nville, and Dawn Glee Clark
Surviving are her husband;
a daughter, Mrs. Harvey
(Georgiana) Barkel; a son,
Benjamin of Grand Rapids;
three grandchildren; eight
great-grandchildren; one great-
great - grandson; two sisters, i Go/t/en Agers Hear
Mrs. Frank (Bertha) Harmsen Jurm Tjme Tuners
and Mrs. Louis (Clara) Tenck-1 P me 1 Uner5
inck, both of Holland; three
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Milo (Han-
nah) Oosterbaan, Mrs. Bert
(Hazel) Oosterbaan and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schreur
of Oakland (route 2, Dorr),
18, South HaTrn; Urrvluen 1*lebrate<l ̂  ^ 'wWjng
Hosley. 18. Holland, and Becky ̂ m^ with a ^ d all ol Holland.
Jane Shook, 18, Douglas; ler ' „ ‘ ,nul „Wa™ -
Richard Allen Mersman. 22. and Motor l,,n' 0ak Harbor Three New Births Listed
Th™ cl-Mren are Mr and In Holland and Zeeland
a*i Mary Jo KMman 20. ; ̂  Vre ” « Birth, in Holland Hospital on
A performance by the
Friendship Club Tulip Time
Tuners Kitchen Band
, highlighted the Wednesday
Gemt (Josephine) Oosterbaan, , meeting of the Holland Golden
and Dorothy Ann Webb 26. After dinner there was a sur- ~
South Haven; James Worth prise party for the couple, host-
Shinault, 27, and Rebecca Sue ed by their children to which
Wray, 17. Fennville; Michael relatives were invited Gifts
Tuesday, July 8, were a son,
Brent Stephen, bom to Mr. and
Eugene, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul McBane, 156 Fairbanks.
.Agers at the Salvation Army
Citadel. Mrs. James Fitpatrick
accompanied at the piano.
Devotions were given by the
Rev. M. Bolt and Mrs. John
Wolbert gave three readings.
Evelyn Hefferon told about her
recent Carribian Cruise. Plans
were discussed for the picnic
with the Zeeland group on July
23
The sick and shut-in report
was given by Richard Wolters
A daughter. Marcie Gail, was and Mrs. Wolters accompanied
— — . born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert j group singinu and the Julv
Allen Beauchamp, 19, Grand were presented to the Schreurs Hogle, 5455 Park St.. Hudson- 1 birthday song Gerrit De Vries*
Junction, and Donna Jean and coffee and cake were vilie. on Tuesday. July 8 in vice president, presided at the
Brush. 20. Fennville. served j Zeeland Hospital meeting with 134 present.
THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS' - A
new plant, shop, Through the Looking
Glass,' open recently in Brownstone Alley
on East Eighth St The shop features
numerous plants and plant related items




Mr. and Mrs. Don Grotenhuis,
15 Bellwood Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Debbie, to Terry Caauwe, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Caauwe. 711 Riley St.
A spring 1976 wedding is be-
ing planned.
Mrs. Bradley R. Broekstra.
* (Eittnbtrg Studio)
an empire A-line shaping. The
short sleeves were of floral ap-
iliques edged with scalloped
ace. The chapel train and hem-
line were bordered with a solid
band of self fabric topped with
Venice scallops and floral appli-
ques. A face framer headpiece
of matching lace secured a bouf-
fant veil of bridal illusion. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
sweetheart roses in red, pink
and white and baby’s breath.
Margery Boven was maid of
honor and wore a floor-length
gatsby look gown of pink polyes-
ter knit featuring an empire
waist, short capelet sleeves
with belted back. She carried a
basket of pink and white daisies.
linda Farrar, Elizabeth Hands
and Karen Gralow were brides-
maids and were attired similar
to the honor attendant and car-
ried matching baskets.
Steven Melcon was best man
and Lee Currie, Greg Slenk and
Peter Boven were groomsmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boven
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception at
Point West. Scott Broekstra re-
gistered the guests; Laurie
Broekstra and Sue and Bill
Hondorp were at the punch
bowl.
Both were graduated from
Hope College in May and Mr.
Broekstra will attend Georgia
Tech in the fall pursuing in the
field of environmental marine
geology. Mrs. Broekstra, an art




An open house was held June
28 at Leisure Estates Clubhouse
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
(Francis) Nagle of Oceanside,
Calif., brother-in-law and sister
of Mrs. Helen Wolters, Lot 58.
The occasion also celebrated the
91st birthday of her brother-in-
law, Arthur Hoyt of Belding.
Families attending were Mr.
and Mrs. John (Francis)
Vander Mel, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry (Alice) Vander Mel, Mrs.
Jane Geeting, Mr. and Mrs.
Doug (Ellen) Harding of
Muskegon, Nellie Vander Mel
and Arthur Hoyt of Belding, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Derks of Florida,
Dave, Debbie and Linda Derks,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R.
Wolters and Mary Jo.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Wolters, Sandy and Julie, Mr.
and Mrs. Chuck Dokter, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Folkert and
Wendi, Dorothy Hegedus of Ha-
mond, Ind., Herb Wolters of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wolters of Jenison, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Wolters and
Rachel of Holland, R a n d e 1
Wolters of Holland and Evert
King of Grand Rapids-
Gifts were presented to Mr.
Hoyt and Mr. and Mrs. Nagle.
Punch, cake and ice cream and
a buffet style dinner were serv-
ed. Several guests swam in the
Leisure Estates pool
Anniversary Dinner
Fetes John Ten Broekes
Mr. and Mrs. John Ten
Broeke, 564 West 22nd St.,
celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary on July 4.
A family dinner was held
Saturday at Beechwood Inn.
Their children include Mr. ____ _____
and Mrs. Joshua (Delores) newlyweds left on their honey-
Payne, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin moon to northern Michigan.
Ten Broeke, Mr. and Mrs. The new Mrs. Conner is a
Grant (Betty) Karans, Mr. and graduate of Grand Rapids
Mrs. Sherwin Ten Broeke, Mr. Junior College, School of Nurs-
and Mrs. Roger Ten Broeke, j ing, and is employed by Holland
Mr. and Mrs. James Ten Hospital. The groom, a
Broeke, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ten graduate of Western Michigan
Broeke and Mr. and Mrs. Peter University, is employed i n
(Nancy) Kamor. They have 15 Holland where the newlyweds




- | “I’m trying to make this look
life a shop I just couldn’t
resist,” Lorna Williams said.. As manager of “Through the
Reviews State Giass’” a "e w
i “primarily plant” shop, in
Convention Brownstone Alley, Miss Williams
has well succeeded.
Miss Chrystal Roon
Chaplain and Mrs. Albert J.
Roon of Athens, Ga., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Chrystal Marie, to
Kai Garnett Wynne of Virginia
Beach, Va.
Miss Roon is the grand-
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Roon of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Rutgers, A-6043 145th Ave. She
will be a sophomore at Elon
College in North Carolina this
fall.
Mr. Wynne is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Don Wynne of
Virginia Beach, Va. He is
presently employed with Allied
Heating and Air Conditioning
Sales Corp. in Virginia Beach.





bells, candles and organ music
at the groom’s home was the
setting June 26 for the marriage
of Sherry L. LePoire o t
Vriesland and John P. Conner
of Burnips.
The Rev. J. I. Eemisse,
pastor of Vriesland Reformed
Church, conducted the
ceremony.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of white with lavender
flowers. She carried a bouquet
of white roses.
Anne Engel as the bride’s at-
tendant wore a lavender empire
gown with puffed sleeves and
carried a white long-stemmed
rose.
Kirk Barkel was best man.
After the reception, t h e
A report of the national con-
vention was given by the local
delegate for Mothers of World
War II, Unit President Mrs.
LeRoy Austin, who is also a
national chapter member. At
the convention in Indiana, Mrs.
Austin served as Michigan
state color bearer and on the
nominating committee.
Mrs. Frieda Meitzner of Illi-
nois was elected national presi-
dent and Mrs. Ruth Cook of
Niles was named second vice
president.
The legislative chairman for
national, Mrs. Kate De Nardo
of Michigan, presented 10 veter-
ans bills and resolutions which
were all passed and recom-
mended.
Thirty-seven United States
flags were presented to organ-
izations during the year; $290
to Freedom Foundation; $10,000
and 1,200 hours to child welfare;
$22,000 in food and clothing to
community service; 54,000 poin-
settias purchased from veter-
ans, $115,000 to rehabilitation,
and 65,300 hours, 322 parties and
4,360 party hours for volunteer
hospital service.
Mrs. Frances Sroka of Hol-
land, District IV president of
Michigan, also attended the con-
vention.
Several mothers will be at-
tending the District IV meeting
this week in South Haven in-
cluding Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Sroka,
Mrs, Abe Veurink, District IV
treasurer; Mrs. Marvin Rotman.
Michigan state recording secre-
tary, and Mrs. Ed Mosher, hos-
pital representative for Mich-
igan Veterans Facility.
At a recent awards presenta-
tion for volunteers at Michigan
Veterans Facility in Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Veurink, Mrs.
Rotman and Mrs. Mosher re-
ceived 10-year pins and Mrs.
George Stille received a certifi-
cate that is given for one fo
five years.
A carnival at the facility will
be held July 12. State and local
unit will each have a booth.
Mrs. Austin presided at the
unit meeting and lunch was
served by Mrs. Tom Kane.
Peggy Nyboer Becomes
Bride of Ted Trimble
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tillema,
149 West 37th St., announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Peggy, to Ted Trimble on July
6.
The ceremony took place in
Ypsilanti followed by a recep-
tion at the Briarwood Hilton
Inn, Ann Arbor.
From the front door with an
imaginative painting of Alice
peering into the shop throughout
the multi - merchandised shop
patterned after one of her
favorite New York City Stores,
the Hope College senior has
added charm that beckons even
the most cosmopolitan of shop-
pers.
Featured along with a myriad
of plants are leaded glass terr-
ariums and mirrors designed by
David Smith, art instructor at
Hope College and other unusual
art works by Roger Beelen.
Owned by Rusy Wood the shop
also contains candles, stuffed
animals, stationary as well as
jewelry and a number of other
items on consignment.
Miss Williams hopes to add
more antiques to the shop and
an old bathtub in which to dis-
play plants.
As a service to residents and
visitors the shop will fill terr-
ariums, repot plants and pro-
vide full plant service including
instructions in how to macrame
hangers and advice on plant
growth.
Hours of the shop are Monday
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
With the growing interest in
plants several other plant shops




GRAND RAPIDS — Kenneth
De Jonge, 62, of 253 Woodlawn
Ct., Zeeland, died in St. Mary’s
Hospital here early Monday,
following a short illness.
He was a member of Zeeland
First Reformed Church, a
former member and past
president of the Zeeland Lions
Club and at the time of his
death was assistant postmaster
in Zeeland. He had been a postal
employe for more than 30 years.
A - daughter, Jane Elizabeth,
preceded him in death in 1970.
Surviving are his wife, Ange-
line; a son, Max of Shelbyville,
Ind.; a daughter, Mrs. Gordon
(Patricia) Visser of Zeeland;
two grandchildren; his father,
Henry of Zeeland; two sisters
Mrs. Henry (Margaret) Steen-
blik of Holland and Mrs. Donald
(Joyce) Hoezee of Hudsonville;
a brother, Mark, of Zeeland and
a sister - in - law, Mrs. Willard
(Burdette) De Jonge of Kalama-
zoo.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND FISH AND GAME CLUB
Contributing countless hours to preserve
natural resources and promote environmen-
tal programs in our community, this group
was recently recognized for its outstanding
work by the Department of N a t u r a I Re-
sources. Our community is fortunate to have
such a civic - minded organization and will
continue to benefit from the Club’s work.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINUXl omets HOUAND, MICHIGAN 49413
Building MrsJ.Ortman
Peimrts Net
\1 1 / QC^ Mrs. John (Henrietta) Ort-
Tll/fOJ4* inan' 103* formerly of East* Saugatuck, died Thursday even-. in8 at the home of her daugh-
h..,2n aPPj>cations former Mrs. Henry (Sena) Kal-
hulding permits totaling "link, 83 East 30th St., where
utill n ,WerS .flIed lhis week she made her home for the past
w»th City Building Inspector 25 years. H
-lack Langfeldt in City Hall. She was born in Oakland and
1 ne applications which in- llved East Saugatuck for sev-* two new houscs and a eral years before moving to
$40,000 commercial addition Holland. She was a member of
follow:
•lohn Van Wingeren. m Cen-
||,al Ave., aluminum siding '
$1,000; Vander Laan Co., con-
tractor.
Alan Kindig, 554 Graafschap
ltd., remodel, $300; self, con- 1
tractor.
Teeters Sewing Center, 13 j
East Eighth St., remodel front, I
$3,500; Harold Langejans con- !
tractor.
Miner Dykman, 08 Madison
I’lace, kitchen remodeling; '
$100; self, contractor.
Richard J. Mezeske, 73 East !
10th St., fence, $260; self, con-
tractor.
Ken O’Meara, 517 Graafschap |
Rd., new roof, 3,000; John
Mulder, contractor.
Irvin Sleketee, 900 East 10th ;
St., porch, $300; self, con-
tractor.
William H. Magsig, 2 3 8
Washington Ave., partition and tJie East Saugatuck Christian
closets, $400 self, contractor. Reformed Chypoh. She was re-
Otto Gleichmann, 607 West cently recognized as Holland's
24th St., panel ceiling in sun 0,dest mother. Her husband,
porch, $300; self, contractor. John, died in 1950.
Lilia S. Vasquez, 183 East Surviving besides her daugh-
16th St., remodeling, $500; self, ter, Mrs. Kalmink, are one son,
contractor. Harold of East Saugatuck; one
Elmer Vande Wege, 138 West son-in-law, Marvin Zoerhoff of
20th St., kitchen cupboards, Holland; six grandchildren; 18
$1,000; self, contractor. great-grandchildren; 4 great-
David Rutgers, 815 Knollcrest, great-granchildren; and one sis-
house and garage, $26,80 3; ter; Mrs. John (Kate) Berens
Fredrick Van Wieren, con- Sr. of Bentheim, a daughter i mtractor. Mable, preceded in death in rj
Baker Book House, 48 East 1966.
Eighth St., sign against
building; H. Langejans. con-










W. Kleis, 1538 Elmer St.,
remodel. $255; self, contractor.
Mice RarHara i Wnn Hn ' T* Red>can. Lot 7, Heneveld's
Miss Barbara Lynn De Ridder Supervisor's Plat 10, residential
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De Rid- remodeling and addition,
der, 2535 Beeline Rd., announce $21,872; Vander M e u 1 e n
the engagement of their Bmkters, contractor,
daughter, Barbara Lynn, to C. Rali. Lot 25, Marigold
Elwin Gene Arens, son of Mr. Woods, house and garage,
and Mrs. Elmer Arens, 167 $49>600; J. De Frell, contractor.
Timberwood Lane. R- Walker, Lot 10, Osborn
A December wedding is being Subdivision, garage, $4,500; S.planned Steggerda, contractor.
N. Larson, 1669 Waukazoo
Following a honeymoon in the
Park Township building in- R>ack Hills of South Dakota,
specter Arthur F. Sas reported Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dale Mast i
for the month of June, 1975 37 are residing at 510 College NE.
permits were issued totaling Apt. 313, Grand Rapids. Thev
$325,537. They follow: were married June 20 in Clear
L. Conroy, 112 Waukazoo Dr., Lake- S D-
sign, $50; self, contractor. The bride is the former Bren-
R. Jacobusse, Lot 1, da Jean TeKrony, daughter of!
Heneveld's Plat No. 3, remodel- Mr. and Mrs. Everett TeKrony j
ing, $150; self, contractor. ?f Castlewood, S.D. The groom :
E. De Waard, 1422 South is the s°n of Mr. and Mrs. |
Shore Dr, remodel, $200; self, Rufua Mast, 7050 Adams -St.,!contractor. Zeeland.
J. Gaitan, 194 - 170th Ave.,; Bemis Christian Reformed
fence and storage building, Church was the setting for the
evening wedding ceremony
performe-f by the Rev. Howard
Sponholz. Organist was Mrs.
Lillian Seppala and soloist was
Bob Van Beek.
Chosen as attendants were
Miss Lois TeKrony as maid of
honor, Miss Arlys TeKrony as
bridesmaid, Dan Mouw as best
man, Dave Mast as groomsman
and Wayne TeKrony and Dale
yt duftd&uu i ne urine was aiiirea in a
Dr., storage building, $400; self, ; white organza gown styled with
contractor. la high neckline and bishop
is isxgais aTffJSSUMast. 9ram are tochers involved with the Hol-
Th b d tt d  land Arca Community Resources Workshop
Workshop
Giving the tour is John Bueno, a cadet at
the police station. The workshop is directed
by Dr. Lamont Dirkse from Hope College.
(Sentinel photo)- uu u nilu
L. Driscoll, 16351 James St., sleeves with Venice lace trim-
garage, $2,600; self, contractor. niing the empire bodice and I D ELtL
D. Robert, Lot 66, Lakeview falling into an apron effect in DCQIllS Jill
Subdivision, wood deck, $240; the skirt which had a chapel Ip ^ .
self, contractor. j train edged with a small ruffle SpQQinn






W. Ketchum, 1696 Columbus
St., pool; self, contractor.
Holland Hospital reports 11 I,,,nnnx„
new babies in the nursery. HLDSONVILLE — Mrs John
Born Wednesday, July 2 was , ( Henrietta ( Beyer, 77, form-
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. , y. °(. E.ast E'arob1 Ave , Zee-
v. nwuidii, ioij un wa hcmui.c. out wure i --- nesdavJulv 2 was i <7, lorm-
Beach Rd, garage, $1,200; self, fingertip veil and carried a bou. Th „ a daughter to s er,-v of East Lincoln Ave, Zee-
ontructor. quet of pink sweetheart roses, Jil™land A[ea Commun>ty peZ Martinez )r 35 Fa i land- d*d early today in a local
. I fi n mhnc white daisies and baby’s breath, tinninp o H u n 17th St. . ..... rest home where she had been
Her attendants wore blue’ I ---- • "-“I MVIVM  --- - M.VVIIUUIIIO «UIC U1UC
B. Das, 602 Old Orchard Rd.. 1 floor-length gowns of double
knit polyester with eyelet yokes,
short sleeves and stand-up col-
L
D,es in Di>u9i»s
Miss Kathy Joy Kamps
L. Hildore, 1188 Wintergreen
Dr., pool, $4,000; Banner Pool
Company, contractor.
M. Childress. 992 - 144th Ave.,
I th, „ , « * > , , , | aluminum siding, $500; self,
The engagement of Kathy Joy contractor
Kamps to Frederick Dale Louis V. Danielson. 4789 Lakeshore
. - .. . ..... ‘s announced by their Dr fence jjqq. sejj con_
Percy Osborne, 502 West 17th Reka Dykema 92 formerly of MrsL Rtoge.r tractor.
«ln,^dlti0nnt0€xistingbuilding’ 110 w- 10th st * died Friday ; and^Mr^ amf1 Mrs ’ E’ Bramer* 220 South 160th
$40, (KK); Don Westrate, con- . morning at Community Hospital : ‘ 949 ‘sotth DWisfon St H Ave” storage building- $100;,ractor- | Douglas, where she had been ’ self’ tractor.^ “ — -- patient for one day. ... ^ . R- Hayward. 683 - 160th Ave.,
Dr. W. DcJongh “J- J “ » s5=
.„,b> alumlnum *1.250; self,
fence. $100; self, contractor.
J. Shramek, 257 Dyken Dr.,
residential addition, $6,600; self,
contractor.
D. Rosendahl, PK 197 - A. I Mr. and Mrs. Garret TeKrony
tennis court and fence. $8,000;, were host and hostess at the
self, contractor. j reception in the church social
room. Serving punch were Miss
Sandy Gruppen and Miss Gwen
Aronson and attending the guest
book was Diane Mast. Gift
con- , -
turning education course 1 17,‘1
sponsored by Michigan State Born ImiiMiay, juiy 3 were a "* r7*
University, has begun its fifth son’ Bub6*'! Christopher, to Mr. k*10 wa^ a ulember of Zeeland
annual summer session and Mrs. Wavne Postma, 14849 Second Reformed Church, itstits ..sx-,,:: 2 avirff'Cs itssissas.
t 'X ZZXiU - asiJS. S fw “'.r“
p. • . | - , her life and was a member of
uies in New York ̂  Third Reformed Church.
Surviving are a sister-in-law,
Dr. William F. J. DeJongh, 4^rs’ R^ka Dykema of Muske- aiaie toneges. 1  ' ......
of S S “ J JUne nedding iS being P,a"-F>-^S '--or1City. and Mrs. Albert Ver Beek, all of ! L Goebel, 1363 Natchez St.,
fence. $150; self, contractor.
Holland Hospital and Mr. Louis
is a senior at Grand Valley
St t Colleges.
contractor.
S. Robbins, 2650 William Ave., I
repairs, $ 5 00; Burton'n rci occ dll i
He was a retired professor j£0!land: ̂  nePhews, John!
of modern languages. His last I of ^a^- Peter and-
teaching position was in the ‘uomas Dykema of Muskegon.




Surviving are a sister-in-law,
Mrs. G. DeBoer of Holland and
several other Michigan resi-deids' Two drivers were treated at
Ai . »• x , • , Holland Hospital Thursday fol-
Wotorcyc/ist Injured lowing an accident at US-31 by-
Richard Lee DeBruine. 36, , pass and Central Ave. Rafael
1671 Cedar Lane Dr., Jenison, M. Campos, 20, 3314 Lincoln
is reported in good condition in Ave., was heading north on Cen-
North Ottawa Community Hos- tral Ave., and John Mitchell,
pital this morning where he 66, Oak Lawn. 111., was head-
was admitted for injuries re- ing west on the bypass when
ceived in an accident Friday they collided at 12:39 p.m.
afternoon. DeBruine was rid- 1 -
ing his motorcycle on Lake- Drivers heading north on
shore Dr. south of Lincoln in | Lincoln Ave.. south of 32nd ! L Goeman 9i97 1 allochnra
Grand Haven Township when he St., collided Thursday at 7:45 - „ a^°ie
went off the. edge of the road, p.m. Drivers were Marian Miss Barbara Anne Townsend Builders rontrarinr H g on
hit loose sand and flipped the Wedeven, 55, 4890 136th Ave A» , ,, p rJ Ku cu n
cycle. He sustained a broken Hamilton and Kurtis Allen Tnwn^nH^ir M«r' reoairs ’s7004° -
claviclo and hrokon rih$; \fanc ifi r^tr\hr\r\nt% lowiLscnd Jr. of Zcoland an- P 5700, Self, conti actor,
clavicle and broken ribs. Mans. 16, 26a Cambridge, __ nounce the engagement of their S. Bareman. 2549 William Hvmn HnmP k
daughter, Barbara Anne, to Ave.. aluminum siding, $1,800:' / MU I'-'incid
M. Freestone. 2256 Ottawa}.
Beach Rd., repairs, $800; self, M
contractor.
Snip Drywall, Lot 3 1,
Lakewood Park Subdivision,
house with attached garage,
$27,500; self, contractor.
Snip Drywall, Lot 3 3,1 jc*
Lakewood Park Subdivision, !
house with garage, $29,500; self, j
contractor. }
E. Harrington. Lot 41, Riley j
Shores Subdivision, house with 1 ^ n ,
attached garage, $31,000; self,! Mrs. Robert Dale Mast
“• -ifii \iarm nit a i room attendants were Mr. and
feL^v^' SnirM3 nqi f AVeM Mrs' S,eve De Ridder and Mr.
f FphnSi seJf ,contrac<!10ur' and Mrs. John De Vlieger.
fellowship Reformed Church, th* L
16. The purpose of the workshop and Mrs- Jack Barrett, 240 Surviving are a brother,
is to familiarize area teachers Pal,-V Place' claude Elzinga of Grand Rap-
with industry, area business Born Friday, July 4 were a|‘ds! Rve sisters, Mrs. Peter
personnel and social services son’ Lancer, to Mr. and Mrs. tKate) Dalman of North Hol-
suitable for use in the Steven Klien, 50 West 14th St.; ,and' Mrs. Corrie (Ida Bosch,
classroom situation in an effort a daughter, Melody Joy, to Mr. Mrs. William (Margaret Boes.
to bring the school and com- and Mrs. Robert Brinks, 259 both of Zeeland, Mrs. Louis
jmunity closer together. West 17th St.; a daughter, Ellie 1 'Agnes) Vos of Wyoming and
This year’s workshop is again Jean’ to Mr- and Mrs. Patrick Mrs. William (Jean) Richter of
I being directed by Dr. Lamont Eitzgerald, 2791 Quincy St., Grandville and several nices
Dirkse from Hope College. Rudsonville. and a son, Michael 1 and nephews.
Those participating in the ̂ ale. to Mr. and Mrs. Henry | -
session include Steve Reimink. Avink. 6-4138 112th Ave. ’ va s* ....
I Shirley Piersma. Sherry Born today, July 5, were a ! IVW S. OGOrOG lIIGTS
Schrotenboer. Robert Kouw Jr’, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga. py • m II
! Ruth Hofmeyer, Jackie Bigelow, 17040 Ransom St.; a daughter. UlGS 111 HonOlUlU
Paula Wassink, Barb Patmos. Farrah Shelon, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jan Van Dyke. Larry Vander James Orbin. 137 Fairbanks HONOLULU, Hawaii — Mrs.
j Wolters and Mary Steenstra. Ave., and a son, Joshua Aaron, George F. (Katy) Eilers, 88,
to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jass, formerly of 31 West 19th St.,
4696 64th St , Holland. ~-J - 1 •’
$125,000; self, contractor.
L. Goeman. 2427 Lakeshore
Sioux Center. Iowa. The groom
is a student at Butter worth




nit tiigafccuicm ui men — —**“•* »» uiiaui r-i\/mn rln TIP K
, ;!7 iv MMC a
Michael Jack Muskovin, son of Horsting, contractor. Sifp nf ̂ hnvA/Prc
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Muskovin, H Langejans, 1609 Perry St.,!U ° UWC‘^
a!so of Zeeland. residential remodeling. 'SBOO; 1 Two b,.idai showers were hcW
Miss Townsend is a recent self, contractor. recentlv at the Hvma residenre
graduate of Grand Valley State D. Simmons. 1412 Lakewood Sl West l7th St
College. Mr. Muskovin attended Blvd., pool, $900; self, con- on oc u
Northeast Missouri State tractor. . . _ a showei was . p, . , -- *'^*»'*v «.« iiuioiv:ui tuw, iiaa tumpi
i College. i s Mullian 3309 i akpQhnrp g uen  0r Sharon Rose Lubben Idn^iiioT. ivi ^ r ?? moving to Holland five years her 305 ME lactation revu.u
A November wedding is being Dr., residential' additoSM Rh°H'S engIagei,t0 A1C Johni “he m„l r^n^s a e°T? fg0'h ̂  a * scl,°o1 i with 20,809 pounds of milk. 951planned. self contractor ’ ' ?: "ere : ™cenl state bai teacher and spends the winter | pounds of butterfat and a 4.5_____ Linda Vizithum, Lunnell Givens, examination. months m St. Petersburg. Fla. (test.
Mark 40th Anniversary
Holland, Mich., and a longtime
Holland resident, died here
Wednesday evening following a
short illness.
She had spent the last two
years living with her son, Merle
CROWN POINT. Ind. - Mil- A. Eilers in Honolulu. She was
jdred L. Rastall, 79, of Crown 3 member of First Reformed
J Point. Ind.. died early Friday Church of HoUand. Her husband
morning in St. Anthony's Hospi- and one son, Glenn P., preceded
tal in Crown Point. her in death.
| She was born in Chicago and Surviving are her son, Merle
, summered in Saugatuck for 50 A. of Honolulu; three sisters-in-
! years and was the wife of the law, Mrs. Gerrit Slagh and Miss
1 late Edward Rastall, who died Henrietta Eilers both of Holland
j in 1965 She was a charter mem- and Mrs. Lydia Feenstra of
ber of OES in Chicago and Grand Rapids, and one brother-
attended Saugatuck First Con- in-law, Henry Eilers of
gregational Church. Sacramento, Calif
Surviving are one daughter. __ _ _
Jack E. Rastall. Crown Point. Vitality for Listing
Bert Rastall, Saugatuck and Two cows owned by a Zeeland
Edward Rastall of Holland; 14 dairyman and his sons have
grandchildren and six great- qualified for listing among thegrandchildren. «... .. . .
West 24th St., has joined D- *lj n 7,
the law firm of Raubolt and I tDrfnaoy Upen House
Mac Donald of Trenton. To Honor Mrs. Smith
G,USfn ̂  J.,1?®6 Pduate Mrs' Gerald (Amy
f“a'ld S™"G <* West 29th St., ceie- mornh ‘old “HoSein “cow"° ha"
MtCm hW 8°th bir,hday 0^, coraPlele<1 her 305 ME lactation
S' ”i. SmiiK .« b... in
in December, 19 <4 and was moving to Holland five years her 305 ME lactation record
951
NAMED ASSOCIATE— Gre-
gory L. Gilbert of Wyan
dotte, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell W. Gilbert of 821
ai/i uaimg dlilUUg me
Michigan Dairy Herd Improve-
ment Association’s exclusive
“Milk and Butterfat Top Twen-
ty'' high producers or the
month of June.
D.) John Fraaa and his sons’ 24
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeven
An open house honoring Mr.
and Mrs. John Wedeven of 10251
Riley St., Zeeland will be held
Wednesday, July 9, in the South
Olive Christian Reformed
Church, from 2 to 4 and 7 to
9 p.m.
The open house is planned by
their children who include Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Wedeven, Mr.
and Mrs. Rodger (Alma) Van
Nuil, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Wedeven and their son-in-law,
Vern Padding and his wife,
Elain. A daughter, Virginia
Padding died in 1963. There are
15 grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.
A family dinner was held on
June 28 at Van R a a 1 1 e ' s
Restaurant in Zeeland t o
celebrate the event.
. vens.
! Donna De Vries. Glen d a
Kuipers, Deb Payne a n d
Dolores Hyma. Unable to attend
were Sharon McDonald. Lee Aim
Kolean and Linda Kobilinski.
Games were played a n d
prizes were awarded to Glenda
Kuipers. Deb Payne a n d
Paulan. Punch and cake and
ice cream were served.
On June 27 a shower honored
Dolores D. Hyma who is engag
ed to John Maurice. Guests
were Mrs. Kathy Fales, Linda
Vizithum. Candy Rosie. Janie
Avery. Sharon Lubben and
Diana Mac Vane. Unable to at-
tend were Jan Allen. Lone De
Younge. I wnn Homing. Donna
Conklin and Kathy Molengraf.
Punch, cake and ice cream
.were served. Games were
played and pries awarded to
Linda Vizithum. Cathy Fales
and Janie Avery, with a
duplicate prize given to the
bride-elect.
Both plan a July wedding.
Hostesses for the showers were
Deneva and Debbie Hyma.
Mast Brothers' Cow
In Milk Top Twenty
A cow owned by the Mast
Brothers of Zeeland h a s
qualified for listing among the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Plaggemars 1,air>'. Hfrd imProw'
Mr and Mrs Richard pi*.., iinii™a n . „ , menl Association's exclusive
i Bemars 571 Smtrnl A™ tSm », d; 4 and Mrs Urry "Milk Top Twenty" high pro-
celebrated their ti'/ wedding Wa^SS'o^d'piM Bellevue: ducer* tor the month of June,
anniversary on July 4 8 Grand Plagf!emar5 °' Th‘; « '"™"' f Holstein
Thev were married hv tv,', mu . cow has completed her 305 ME
Rev W P Van Wvke in rmnd v, WI,! ̂ °8 an ‘'P®0 house, lactation record wit h 23,965
Rapid!' at .he ^oUte Tom ? toT, ,,f ""lk' SIS >»unds
bride's uarenls rv °c .! ? p m a faith butterfat and a 3.5 lest
Their Children ore Dr. and C Therrared^ w ! The Holstein Breed
Mrs. Paul (Judy) Dykema o ren Srandchdd. average „ I4W pound, of milk
and 520 pounds of butterfat.
BIKE-A-THON WINNERS - Top prize
winners in the May 3 Michigan Diabetes
Association Bikc-A Than, met in Central
Park recently for this photo. Seated, (left
to right) are Tim Greydanus, 15, first prize
for the most dollars collected, Glen Peter-
man, 19 and Terry Ebels, 14, second prize
for most miles ridden in their age category
and standing deft to right) Chris Meyer,
12, Anita Miller, 11 and Kristi Brink, 11,
who tied for the most miles in their cate
gory and were awarded duplicate prizes,
and Lofon Kortman, 14, a diabetic herself,
who won third prize for the most sponsors
Local businesses also contributed nearly 50
individual prizes awarded in a drawing
iSmt'imt photo)




Holland is hosting 13 Western !
Michigan cities associated with
the Michigan Alliance of Small1
Communities TTuirsday in City ;
Hall. An afternoon meeting of
representatives of the 13 com-
munities is scheduled at 130
p.m. in Council chambers.
Mayor Lou Hallacy will wel-
come the Alliance representing
communities in the 9th Con-j
gressional district under 50.000
population
Created last January, the
Alliance proposes "to serve as
a vehicle for presenting opin-
ions and/or judgments on po-
litical matters to Congress, the
state legislatures, the Michigan
Municipal League, National
l>eague of Cities. National Con-
ference of Mayors and the Na*i
tional Association of Counties M
It is committed to strengthening
home rule and the equitable
treatment of small cities under
federal and state funding pro-
grams.






JUNE GRADUATE — Mrs Leona G Vande
Vussc, daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Vande Vusse, 684 Van Raalte Ave.,
received a BS degree in nursing from
Wayne State University President George E
Gullcn Jr, along with congratulations on
being named a recipient of the annual
Howard A. Donnelly Award as the outstand-
ing woman of the June graduating doss
Her husband, David, (with roses) joins in
the congratulatory ceremony held the night
of the commencement June 24 in Detroit's
Cobo Hall.
are
a SSS.'Sr. SSL Notesi j: __ . __ tl! _ II. ____ ;il„ KW! t, nik. 654 Hazelbank. Working, Birchwood Manor, andAdmkted Friday were Val- Patrick Westcott, 246 East 13thLudington, Waikerville, North ...... Hftsnllai erie Bares, Zeeland; Storm St.
MncirJinn Rnnsrvolt Park and Admttted <0 Mollan(1 ,lospUal Lindcren. Zeeland: Dora Schur- I
ninth district in the state alii- an(i Harvey L. Brower, 55 East ?!? f^a^p’,®9? Admitted Sunday were Ho-
ance and Dr. Russell M Phil- 35th St M!,ChaeLClar 1?" “h berta Kingshott, 699 160th Ave.;
lips, chairman of the Michigan Discharged Thursday were viiie, McNiU, 340 Maple Ave.;
Alliance and mavor of the city Connie Brake, 698 Aster; Ran-,^1^1 4,1 • L C( a ' Lynetta Van Oss, 475 Julius St.;
0( Flushing. ' dal Brink. Hamilton. ^'’'Sa^r^lMirAda^: lN<)™a JaPin8a- 181 ','esl
JaXchapm!S f, bfvid HaVtar, and^by', , ̂ hJ“n ; Pst^f ̂ nl', ™
irSSr513 S'ayrrSis&isw wNov. 10 in C adillac 5% ^ ^ st . u,a Jean M«yar and baby Douglas lh s,— aarj-rES — -— Recent —
Accidents
Dr ; Karrvl Ferdig. 71 Eaat |Tj“e *"<* baby. 54 West Ninth
Polk St., West Olive, sustained Charissa Kramer. 1619 Lake- lll^i!iiRr!iirW R
minor injuries when the motor- wood; Arthur Miles, HO East
cycle he was operating slid out 16lh St.; Robert M. laeadingham,
of control while attempting a South Haven; Stephanie Dawn
turn from southbound River Nykamp, West Olive; Mrs. Ro-
Ave. onto Lakewood Blvd. Sun- bert L. Reis and baby, South
day at 1:45 a m. He was treated Haven; Nora Stubbs, Fennvillf;
in Holiand Hospital and re- John Turner. 40 West Apart-leased. menLs, and Elizabeth Van Door-
Christopher Grace, 40 West !
Apartments; Marguerite Jap-
inga, 266 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Richard Prince and baby, 394
man, Redlands Calif. | Fifth Ave.; Mrs. Mario Savast-
AdmKted Saturday were Ray ano and baby, Hopkins; Ber-
Guzman, 633 Hayes Ave.; Dor- ; nardino Sosa Jr., 206 West 13th
othy King. 287 West 40th St.; ̂  . Wjlljam Vande Berg, 4191
BANG! BOOM! AAAHH! - These were
the sounds that could be heard Friday
evening at the fireworks display held at the
Holland Country Club and sponsored by the
American Legion Ken Kleis, co-chairman
of the event, stated it was the biggest
crowd ever at the display and there were no




The Holland Recreation Cen-
ters have opened and many neu
activities are being planned tor
the remaining weeks.
A carnival will be held at the
Civic Center parking lot on r n-
day, July 11 from 1 to 3 p m
for all children of elementary
school age. Games of skill and
fun will be provided. A creative
art experience for the ciuldren
will be held inside the Civic Cen
ter. All recreation centers, cer-
amics, and craft centers will
je closed on that afternoon.
For the week of July 7 to i'
the archery specialist will be at
Van Raalte in the morning and
HoUand Heights in the after-
noon. Four specialists will tv
there to serve the children.
The tumbling specialists will be
at Maplewood in the morning
and Federal school in the after-
noon. The craft specialists will
be at Lakeview in the morning
and they will be at Lincoln cen-
ter in the afternoon for leather
Music and singing games will
be enjoyed with a specialist a’
Longfellow in the morning and
Washington School in the after
noon. The T-Ball, girls softball
and boys softball teams are be-
ing formed at each center. Lea-
gue play will begin the week of
July 7 and will continue through
July 25.
Arts and crafts centers a‘.
Longfellow, Holland Heights and
Van Raalte have some openings
for their classes. Copper enamel-
ing, macrame, candle making,
tie dye, ecology boxes and many
more crafts are being done.
Ceramic centers at Monteilo
and Maplewood are open and
have some openings in their
classes. All craft and ceramic
centers are open from 9 a.m to
12 noon and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Traffic Change Made
For South Shore Dr.
for Dr. William F. J. De Jongh,
74, who died Friday, July 4,
in New York City. Burial was
Betty Maas, 1139 Lincoln Ave.;
Bryan Lee Schreur, 656 South
Washington Ave.; Donna Skiles,
1023 Harvard Dr.; Anna Lena
128th Ave.; Daniel Vander Ark,
17 East 28th St., .and Elwyn
Wood, 3858 168th Ave.
Hold Funeralr- ru in York Uty- Burial
ror Ur. ue JOngn i in Pilgrim Home cemetery
Dr. De Jongh was a retired
Funeral services were held , professor 0f modern languages
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the No- and had last taught at the Uni-
tier-Ver Lee-Langeland Chapel versity of South Florida in Tam-
pa.
Surviving are a brother, Dr.
Edwin De Jongh of Bloomfield
Hills; a sister-in-law, Mrs. G. De
Boer of Holland; a brother-in-
law, Dr. Allie D. Zuidema of
Southfield; three nieces and a
nephew.
Traffic along eastbound South
Shore Dr. will stop for Graaf-
schap Rd. under new traffic
orders issued by the City Man-
ager’s office The change was
effective Wednesday.
The traffic change will remain








• E-Z Loader Trailers
• Grumman Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center
22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.
392-2371
BERNIE'S
QUICK CLEAN C: ITER
COIN OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A M. to 10 P M.
11 l*rg« waihtrt for big itomi
42 Regular Washers
Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17th St
Cloud Sundayt — Air Conditioned
Marge's Quick Clean
711 Lincoln Avo. Ph. 396-2244
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing





Mercury • Mer Cruiser
PHOTO SUPPLY
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public






8:00 a.m to 2:00 p.m.
Dancing Every Fri. 8 Sat.










m the air conditioned comfort
of DeWitt Center
12th St at Columbia Ave.
in Holland
Curtain time 8:30 p m
616-392-6200
Schwinn - Raleigh
"All Wa Sail It Fun"




















Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet




96lh Ave. and Port Shaldon Rd.
18 Holes
Grean feei-Wetkdaya- 9- $2 50
IB • J4.00 Cloud Sunday
Phona 175-1101
Club 6 Cart Rental!
Pro & Driving Range
Golf Icuoni by Mika Doan
DRUG STORES
Cook's Pharmacy







1450 A M 96.1
13 Houn FM Munc Waakly
Mutual Nawi Kary Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42.000 Walt! FM-E.R.P.
27 Yaau of Sarvita
SHOE STORES
NYDERS
12 W. 8TH ST.. HOLLAND
k ~ ^HQE3
Food Basket
North-145 North River Ave.
Just Over The Bridge
South — Michigan Ave.
At 27th St-
East ~ Columbia at 15th
The Best For Less
All Ways
We're Proud of Our AAeat-
You Will Be Too!
BAKERIES
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table over-
looking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . , entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come loin us . . .


































Imported Beers & Wine







A Chicken, Fish, Shrimp 0
K Russ’ Across From Us U
. 223 N. River Ave. y




"Good Home Cookin' "





















GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing divorces have been
gi anted by Ottawa Circuit
Court:
Lois K. Beak from Bruce
Beaki wife restored former
name of Planck.
Rosemarie Horter from James
W. Horter, wife given custody of
two children.
Doralynn Fuglseth from Dar-
rell Fuglseth, wife given cus-
tody of seven children.
Sarah Rash from Silas Rash,
wife given custody of five child-
ren.
Jean E. Oisten from Dale A.
Oisten Sr., wife given custody
of two children.
Jeannett Winters from Robert
L. Winters.
Luanne Carus from Carlos
Carus, wife given custody of
one child.
Cheryl Ann Ogden from Dar-
rell Lee Ogden, wife given cus-
tody of one child.
Nina Fellows from Gregory
Fellows, wife given custody of
one child.
Constance Jean Van Ryswyk
from Nicholas Leonard Van
Ryswyk.
Suzanne Jean Van Dyke from
Arthur John Van Dyke.
Grace Orozco from John Oro-
zco. wife given custody of one
child.
Mary Catherine Moore from
Andrew John Moore, wife given
custody of one child.








Mrs. Bradley Alan De Wys
(de Vriei Studio)
Miss Ruth Eileen Ten Harm-
sel became the bride of Brad-
ley Alan De Wys on Saturday
in Bethel Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland. Officiating
at the afternoon ceremony was
the Rev. Gerrit Sheeres with
SUMMER ACTIVITIES— Ceramics classes are being offered
at Maplewood and Montello Park Schools until July 25 with
craft centers at Longfellow, Van Raalte and Holland
Heights for area children. At Maplewood today (left to
right) are: Carol Van Wyk, 13, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Misses Chris Kroli, Sharon
Poole and Brenda De Wys wereMiss LeeAnne Soodsma as or- — - --------- -----
ganist and Randy Viening, solo- bridesmaids. They wore floor-ist. length gowns of light blue dot-
Parents of the couple are Mr. ted swiss over taffeta featuring
and Mrs. Bernard Ten Harmsel, ! empire waists, high necklines
422 Rich St., Zeeland, and Mr. and bishop sleeves accented
„ . D . n „ and Mrs- Bernard De Wys, 695 wM lace V-bibbed bodies and
Bar rara Bremer from Russell Myrtle. lace cuffs. Their matching blue
Bremer, wife restored name of The bride was attired in a picture hats were trimmed with
Meisle- __ : floor-length gown of satin hav- 1 white insertion lace and blue
mu __ , , , ing a stand-up collar, long full illusion bows and streamers,
i U n Iea ed sleeves and a modified empire They carried colonial bouquets
m Holland Hospital for minor waistline with a lace bodice, of pastel colored carnations and
injuries and released following /phg chapel-length train was re- baby’s breath,
an accident Friday at 3:09 p.m. iease(j from ^ wajstUne and *'
vr /.T rAVp" i,aml i?2nd0 Stfjher headpiece was trimmed in
Michael G. Cuvkendall, 18, of pearls and matching lace with a
BatUe Creek, was heading south full-length veil. She carried a
on Pine Ave., when he collided colonial bouquet of pastel col-
with a car driven by Douglas ;0red carnations, yellow sweet-
A. Heckman, 20, 67 East 29th ; heart roses and baby’s breath.
St., who was eastbound on 22nd Similarly attired was the min-
St. Cuykendall and two passen- iature bride, Amy Ten Harm-
gers in his car, Stephanie sel. Miniature groom was Mi-
Lovins, 16, Augusta, and Gary
Gillette. 12, of Battle Creek re-
ceived only minor injuries.
chael Ten Harmsel
Mrs. Larry Arendsen attend-
ed as matron of honor and the
Vern G e u r i n k was I h e
groom’s best man with John
Morren, Loren Hoving and Den-
ny Scholten as groomsmen and
Paul Busscher and Steve Ten
Harmsel as ushers.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the church
parlor where Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Ten Harmsel were mas-




Eight girls and five boys were
holiday weekend births i n
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Thursday, July 3, was a
daughter, Angela Lin, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Gebben, 240 Pat-
ti PI.
A son, Lancer Lee, was born
Friday, July 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Kline, 50 West 14th St.;
a daughter, Meredith Kay, born
Saturday, July 5 to Mr. and
Jim Granneman served punch.
Following a honeymoon to the
Wisconsin Dells, the couple will
live at 1811 112th St.
The bride is employed by
nies. Jenny Kroli registered the J. T. Batts and the groom by
guests and Debbie Kroli and Precision Metal.
Roger Van Wyk of 1110 Colonial Ct.; her sister, Kathy, 14;
Linda Deventer, 17, daughter of Mr and Mrs Case Deventer
recreation assistant provided by CETA and Gloria Huitsing,
14, daughter of Mr and Mrs Tony Ten Harmsel, 349 West
32nd St. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Edward Elzinga, 17040 nae, born Thursday. July 3 to
Ransom St.; a son, Joshua Mr. and Mrs. David Jacobs 274
Aaron, born Saturday, July 5. Lindy Lane. Holland' a
to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mass, daughter, Kimberly Mae born
4696 64th St. (These are repeats Friday, July 4. to Mr. and Mrs
from Saturday’s Sentinel with Robert Ten Harmsel 21 West
several names corrected.) Main St., Zeeland; a son.
Born Saturday, July 5, was Timothv Allon. born Saturday
a daughter. Sara Leigh, to Mr. July 5. to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
and Mrs. Donald Klaasen. 13 Blauwkamp. 7524 Thomas St.,
v\est 26th St. Jenison; a daughter. Valerie
Births on Sunday, July 6, in- Dawn, born Sunday, July 6 to
eluded a daughter. Christina Mr. and Mrs. James Arntz. 6825
Leigh, born to Mr. and Mrs. Mth Ave., Hudsonville.
Timothy DeWitt, P-16 East
Campus Heights, Ferris State
College, Big Rapids; a son.
Chad Everett, to Mr. and Mrs
Duane Nyboer. route 3 ,
Hamilton; a daughter. Amy vu.uucu .uuiauay
Lyn, to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy) at 4:42 p.m. at 32nd and Colum-
Veeder, 1947 142nd Ave.. Dorr, i bia. Clarence L. Jalving, 79,
A son, Mason Scott, was born 123 East 29th St., was heading
today, July 7, to Mr. and Mrs. north on College Ave.. and An-
Lyle Vander Broek, 88 East 13th drea Maria Slater. 24 . 568'2SL East 24th St. who was heading
Zeeland Hospital births in- west on 82nd Ave.. sought his
elude a daughter, Jennifer Lyn- own treatment.
— Recent —
Accidents
Two cars collided Th rsday
GETS GRANT — Eric Endean, son of Dr. and Mrs. Donald
Endean, 109 West 37th St., has been awarded a National
Science Foundation Undergraduate Research Participation
grant to do research in chemistry at Hope College during
the summer The purpose of the grant is to provide gifted
undergraduate students the opportunity to work full time
during the summer on research projects in chemistry
related to the nation's energy problems Students were
selected by the Hope Chemistry faculty. Endean, a senior
at Hope College, will be working this summer under the
direction of Dr. William Mungall of the Hope chemisttryfaculty. (Hope College photo)
Bay Haven Celebrates
On 20th. Anniversary
Bay Haven Yacht Club has i special races for kids. Each
its 20th birthday on July 11. The i August a corn roast highlights
celebration will last two days Young People’s Day when swim-
culminating in a special party n.ing events, pie eating contests
on Saturday July 12 in honor of and dinghy races keep young-
past commodores. j sters busy all day.
Hosting the events are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Turschman of
Holland assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Rathbun, present
commodore, of Grand Rapids.
Of the 25 families joining the
club the first year many will
be present to help celebrate.
By now the membership has
Adults enjoy parties with an
exotic theme. The Mexican
Fiesta and the Japanese Teriaki
parties are popular, not to men-
tion the Sunday morning break-
fasts. Each spring a fashion
show and party attract the first
mates.swelled to 125 families.
During the years Bay Haven Membership application and
Yacht Club ha's sponsored many i^DaleV" HoUa“
^sail and power boat races and surer and past Commodore.
VACATION SEE VICE GUIDE













9-5:30 Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland





iver At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 - 5:30






24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
TRAVEL AGENCY
(JoqsdycwqjL
2 Stores To Serve You
ACE HARDWARE, 8th l Collaga
• Sporting Goods
• Firaplaca Equipment
FURNITURE. 25 E. 8th
• Appliances
• TV and Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies
It Pays To Gel Our Prices
THE OUTPOST






ic Quality Used Cars
 Jeeps
 Parts & Service
Phone 392-8225 - 533 Chicago Dr.
n
c*





™ - 1 I West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member fdic
& Trust Company of Holland
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD













New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners


















Kinds of Cars For Mora
Kinds of People.
9 Sizes 9 Prices
RENT-A-CAR
otAHa




Itlltik Bank In Town
People s State Bank of Holland
Member F.D.I.C.
Deposits Insured Up to 540,000
• East Side # South Side
• Downtown • North Side




* Complete Catalog Store
16th St. & River Ave.
Phone 392-3187
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Mark 45th Anniversary
would be corrected in plans tor a com*
pletely new surgical suite in the proposed
new hospital building program.
MORE ROOM NEEDED — A nurse wheels
soiled surgical supplies out ot operating
rooms and passes next to sterile patients
readied tor surgery. Such tight quarters
New Surgical Suite Ranks
High in Hospital Priorities
A completely new surgical “The major areas ot deficien* last day
suite has a high priority in the cies are the traffic pattern. ... 1le_lJsin,.' J7i nlJ l1?1 5.,,.,.' • a ratira.
$12.9 million building program ventilation system, and storage. J'est 32nd St., died Tuesday in h 8 . _ ^






Cash Slaghuis, 73. of 14 West
25th St., was honored for be-
ing the oldest member of a
group of horseback riders who
crossed the state in the 1975
Annual June Trail Hide, spon-
sored by the Michigan Trail
Riders Association.
On the 11-day trip the riders
started at Tawas on Lake Hur-
on and ended the ride at Em-
pire on Lake Michigan. The
longest ride was 35 miles the
The Rev. and Mrs. Simon Vroon
The Rev. and Mrs. Simon Associate Pastor of Central
Vroon, 223 West 29th St., will 1 Avenue Christian R e f 0 r m e d
observe their 45th wedding an- C^ch sinc® ̂ al time• .
mver.ary on Thursday, July 10. M„ Marvin q Lanseri M,
Mrs. Vroon is the former Anna and Mrs. Paul R. Vroon and
Voss. They were married by , Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Vroon.
the late Prof. Samuel Volbeda. They have nine grandchildren
The Vroons have resided in and one great-grandchild.
Zutphen, South Holland, 111., ' They will entertain their
Pella, Iowa, East Saugatuck children and grandchildren at
and Chicago, III. Rev. Vroon Cheryl’s Restaurant for dinner
retired in 1968 and has been I Thursday evening.
former civil engineer with the
City of Holland’s Engineering
Hospital, it was revealed today : and state health ami fire codes," sllorl 1^ness
by William LaBarge, president La Barge said. "To correct Born in Laketown township,
of the Hospital Board. these areas calls for structural he had lived in the area all of Department.
‘It’s been nearly 20 years changes that are just not pos- his life. He had been employed Don Scarlett of Holland was
since any remodeling has been sible In the present surgical by the Holland Furnance Co., also one of the group of more
done," said LaBarge "The suite." lie pointed out for several years and currently than 300 men, women and chil-
deficiencies cited in our last There is now only one corridor was employed by the Jesiek dren who participated, many
Michigan Department of Public serving the suite It is used by
Health inspection report are so rtie medical personnel entering
extensive that we can no longer and leaving the operating
consider just remodeling. A new rooms; by patients readied for
surgical suite is now at the top surgery as well as those on the
of our priority list." way to and from the recovery 1
A remodeled surgical suite room, and for transport of
was one of the recommendations surgical supplies, both sterile
submitted in 1973 by Tribrook and soiled
Group. Inc., a hospital Additionally, the corridor is
consulting firm, in its long range the only available storage area
plan and organization study for stretchers and surgical
Because the surgical suite equipment
deficiencies were not apparent Regulations demand that a
at the time of the recommenda- distant separation of sterile and
tions, it was thought :he present “soiled" medical personnel,
surgical rare could be patients and supplies be maitv
remodeied not vith anew tained at all times in the sur-
suite rhwintari for construction gical suite,
in 1983 There are also strick rules !
"To compiy w-uh government regarding ventilation in the,
standards for hospital surgical surgical suite. Relative humidity
suites requires changes of such must be held constant at certain
scope that a new. rather than levels. Air conditioning is to be
a remodeled surgical suite. Is tempered correctly throughout
the only practical solution," 1 the entire suite, and air must
LaBarge said. lie changed at a specified fre Brothers shipyard, also known
riding just part of the trail.
According to Slaghuis. any-
one interested in Michigan
riding and hiking trails can
write to the Chamber of Com-
merce, Traverse City, Mich.
49584 or to Rex Ranch. 2864
Beitner Rd., Traverse City,
Mich. 49684.
Beaverdam
On July 1 a service of or-
dination was held in the Beaver-
dam Reformed church for Arie
Block by the Zeeland Classis.
The Rev. Irven Jungling Pastor
of the Community Reformed
church presided. The Rev.
Henry Zylstra. pastor of the
North B 1 e n d 0 n Reformed
church preached the sermon.
The Order for Ordination was
given by Rev. Louis Kraay.
Signing of the formula of clas-
sis was by the Rev. Jack Van
Ca. D CL t q '“The whole ventilation system ;'s ,,.u‘ hl<Jea_n Ct\ Hne 'vas aiHeest, pastor of the Over isei
JlOD Of jhOp lOpS was judged inadequate," La ; member of Centra' park Re- 1 Reformed church. Ken Overzet
I, j id* Barge said “For instance, the formed Church, a former con- sang. The charge was given
Horderwyk.* DOtSIS regulation for fresh air change sistory member and Sunday !by Rev- Arnold Punt, pastor- - necessitates a frequency rate 1 0^1 teacher mf Faitii Rpfnrm«H rhnrrh 7pp.
NEW CABARET THEATRE — A new attraction at the
Red Barn Theatre will be a unique Cabaret Theatre open-
ing Sunday, July 13, when Ted Kistler, left, director of the
Red Barn Theatre and Michael Page, perform in "Beyond
the Fringe" a British satirical revue by Peter Cook and
Dudley Moore The revue in the informal setting of the






Beats Beechwood four times greater than the
present ventilation system can , surviving are ms wiie, uaisy ,
handle. The fracture room has ^vo .s°ns’ . Chaplain h. Don
no air conditioning at all. and teusink with the 11. S. Array
our cystoscopy room has only an(' * au' ()^ "0**and; a daugh-
Stop & Shop beat Harderwyk,
11-9, John Thomas Batts stopped
Independents, 12-10. Grace
of ith e o ed c urch, Zee-
land. The Rev. Blok gave the
benediction. Rev. and Mrs.
crushed Calvin, 17-5, Botsis a small window unit.
ter. Mrs. Harvey (Marianne)
Margie and Stephen are mov-
ing this week to Everly, Iowa, . , . .. ,
where he will become’ pastor anMappar^n ̂ ^had ^be^ inThe siSrc^T^ children; five sisters. Mrs. Ja- a Tl” Blok es ' “ °f “ !°r \2 W evenings "hS'S™ the supplies that must be cob iGenevievel De Free * coming here when her husband and wdl feature exotic coffees
Funeral services were held Saugatuck's Red Barn Thea-
Wednesday at 10 a.m. from Ire has announced that its
_ _________ __ ^ itu iiio Grace Episcopal Church for unique Cabaret Theatre will
Btok'a ndTh ree* chi Id Phl'nio Mrs- William C. (Marguerite open this Sunday, July 13 withwok and tn.ee cmid.en, pniitip, F ) Warner ̂  of 554 Elmdale the BriUsh satlrlcal rem
Ct., who died Monday following yond the Fringe” by Peter Cook
and Dudley Moore.
Mrs. Warner had been a The Cabaret Theatre will beBeverage tipped Beechwood ini The ^ -^ica! supply I Brower of Zeeland; ten grand-
eight inningsP3-2 and Westen- closet  th u te cannot hold b' i . . -
broek Mowers outlasted Lake aH the supplies that must Ik* cob 'Genevieve) De Free of ... >. .. ordination ser- ru‘“u‘K llt:lc T,,c" ,,cl Vu^“,,u “"j
Ranch Motel 13-12 Tuesday cloS€ at ban(1 As a result, j Holland. Mrs. Neils (Jeannetta)j  farewell to the familv was aPP?^nled of Grace j and unusual cold drinks in an
night in Holland Township slow f-rttoi supplies and equipment Harss of Paw Paw. Mrs. James IS? Church, in 1943. He died in 1968 1 informal setting. The capacity
DRAMATIC TRIAL SCENE — During the emotion-packed
trial scene from "Jesus Christ Superstar'' now playing at
the Red Barn Theatre, Jesus, played by Don Daniel is being
questioned by Caiaphas, portrayed by Don Bonevich, left.
David Nelson at right plays the part of a Roman soldier
in the scene The popular rock opera is being held over
for a third week to accommodate the theatre-goers who
• could not obtain reservations for this second big week. The
opera will continue through July 19
'Jesus Christ Superstar
Held Over Third Week
Unanimous critical and
popular acclaim of the rock ,, n I
opera “Jesus Christ Superstar" nOV6n rOTK
has warranted a hold-over of ,  .1
the musical for a third week HOnOrS July
as announced by Ted Kistler, n- ,11
director of the Red Barn DirtnuOyS
Theatre.
This is the first hold-over of Among the 12 residents
a production in several seasons celebrating July birthdays at
at Saugatuck’s Red Barn the Haven Park Nurslng Center
Mart Crowley’s comedy “The month,y Party on Jul-V 7 were
Boys in the Band" originally two brothers,
scheduled to play July 15-19 has The two men. both residents
been moved to the final week were Gerrit Zwiers, 97 and John
of the season, Aug. 19-23. All 1 Zwiers. 87. The other residents
other production dates remain were Mrs. Jeanette Adams. 93;
the same. Susie Alderink, 89; Helen
Early reservations are sug- Bosma, 66; Aaron Brondyke. 90;
gested for the special hold-over Jennie Bruursema, 79; Ray
week of “Jesus Christ Connor. 84; Cora De Fouw, 84;
Superstar" at the Red Barn. Anna Mollema. 95; Ferdinand
Audiences sin'db opening night Peters. 76; and Nettie Sharp,
on Tuesday. July 1. have proved l*8-
that rock opera is understood Stanley Ellens, administrator,
and popular in the Holland area, welcomed the guests and in-
The enthusiastic ast really pro- troduced the birthday residents,
jects to the crowd and their He also lead in the singing of
voices come through loud and the birthday song,clear. The program was provided by
Special Thursday night and Mrs. Mary Raak and family.
Friday night West Michigan
Merchants Rebate Plans are in
effect when a patron can show
proof of a purchase of $1 or
more from shops from
Muskegon to South Haven. He
will receive a reductin in the
price of his ticket. Tickets
which would sell for $5 would
be $4 and others in direct ratio.
The two-for-one Wednesday
night reservations are still in
effect and have proved popular
with young people
are stored wherever room can (Lottie) Matthews and Mrs.
The farm they owned on Barry
St. has been sold to Mr. An-
ama of Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sloot-
haak and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Driesenga spent the
holiday weekend in Northern
I£§>?IslrS g§si
lone womens Hague tomes . Rarge Said ..The corrid()r an(| Kugene Teusink, both of Hol-
In action Monday night, M-21 the recovery room sometimes land: a sister - in - law. Mrs. ... .
Auto Parts defeated Parkway become so congested that the John H. (Hattie) Teusink of ^ lganJ n , „ , , %I , - ... m , ^
EJectnc, IT-U, Ottawa Door already crowded condition is I Holland and several nieces and L and, Mrs- Dale Hop and ; Mrs. James (Peggy) LaffertyjTed Kistler
downed Modern Services. 10-7, sjmp|y’ made worse We owe it nephews B°b are a‘so vacationing in the of Barstow, Calif, and Mrs.
Community trimmed Taylor's to our patients and our excellent - _______ northern part of the state. Robert W. (Sue) Parkes of
17-12 and Reliable smashed East surgical staff to provide a suite i a* \/ ci J * Lj. Mr- an(1 Mrs- Al Bowman. I Livonia; five grannchildren; two
Holland. 21-14 i‘Uiat is ;idequa<e to tho needs Ml SS VCM jlCdrighl Mr and Mrs. Dave Zwiers, Mr. sisters. Mrs. Charles Apgar and
Kooley homered and tripled 0f the community and to the rv* * and Mrs. Gene Brower. Mark, Mrs. Elizabeth Rothman, both
for Ottawa Door while Boes skills and responsibilities of our UlCS Ql AOC Oj
r£edauoZgbt PeIS°nnel" ZEELAND - Miss Elizabeth
Karl Von Ins tripled and sing- ̂  Ra^ge panning H^e^-lvVul1 Mra. ’cora Vander Molen oH Relatives and fiends may
led for Beechwood Committee the new sumcal (i 7Ai ^ T,^*; Zeeland spent a few days with!meet the fami,y toni8ht frora 7W^n Gruns "for 5Uile H'" 0,1 lht‘ Sal\flfo“g “Ig l ' ^ andR Mrs Jake, IVchat^l ̂  ^ ^vNierer. oe.teo ft -me runs for ground door of the new con Harry Bowman and Mrs. John 1 lown Lnapel-
.race wruje Norm Luursterna struction added behind the 19281 |wn in East Paris she was posma spent July 4th with Mrs. ,
Vnttever w i' Van'wieren andK1969 buildinRS- The locati(Jn a former Holland resident and Va^er Molen at the Hops 7lltnhPll
hi t rr / • J;, for Harde, ,n ̂  ne W conslructlon would a member of Central Avenue The R.C.Y.F. members are LUlUnKIlwyk e hi? to PrtJr SlcfTL,.': ̂ a '"»* Wp «. July Special masic Sunday eve-
uhm.-, Surviving are a sister. Mrs. 26. _ _ _ _ njng was given by Larry and
Judy Schipper.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Zwiers vis-
ited their mother Mrs. Tena
SERVICE
while they were on a visit to of this table and chairs ar-
the Holy Land. Mrs. Warner rangement is limited so reser-
had been a member of St. vations should be made early.
Elisabeth’s Guild and sung in "Beyond the Fringe" will run
the church choir and had also three Sundays, July 13, 20 and |\ IflP ATA V>1#
been active in (he C a m p 27 and will feature Michael I ||||€|B| ||llCf
Fire Girls program. Page, John Scott, Hal William 1 IrlllfciW I wll I
Surviving are two daughters, Vaughn and Red Barn director '
Mrs. Raak sang several solo*
of favorite songs. Julie Raak
played the piano, the horn, and
sang a duet with her mother
Mrs. Marge Boeve accompanied
Mrs. Raak on the piano foi
some of the selections.
The residents joined in with
the musical family to sing “Thf
Old Rugged Cross." After th(
musical program, resident?
received a small gift from






Bowman and Brian Hop were °f Allentown, Pa., and a
at Burt Lake for three days brother - in - law. Worth Warner
over the weekend. °f Syracuse, N. Y.
in the new construction would a member of" Centraf Avenue The R.C.Y.F. members are
1. 1 emergenev, radiology, labora
and nureing unils' George (Anna) Peterson; a Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer5^ ' ' The $12.9 million building pro- sister - in - law, Mrs. Henry : and Bill spent last week near
Kraa- smar'kM tuo home nnu gram, a 34 year project, would (Alice) Van Sledright, both of Burt Lake,
and R Cook ^nd I Cook one b0 f‘nance<f wbolly through Grand Rapids and several nieces Mrs J. Jongekrijg is in Zee-
apiece for Bain Ken Topp ',aliCTI revenue5' LaBarSe said an<1 "ePhews;
homered twice and Rod Ber-
kompas and Paul Berkompas
once for Independent*
Slenk had a homer for Wes-
terbroek while A! Russell had
two round trippers and Rick
Hamstra one for Lake Ranch.
[Mark 55th Anniversary
Parents Without Partners
To Play Miniature Golf
Parents Without Partners are '
planning two Saturday ac i
tivities.
At 4 pm. the group will play 1
miniature golf on Lincoln Ave
with supper following at. ap-
proximately 5 p.m. at the Salad
Bowl. Single fathers with Satur-
day visitation rights are ex- 1
pecially invited. The club will
pay 50 cents per member's
child.
Saturday evening the group
will attend the Hope College
production of “Oklahoma.” and
will meet at 8:15 p.m. in the
DeWitt Cultural Center lobby
Betty Overbeek has arranged
the details for the event
1 r
land hospital for tests and
— I treatments.
Mrs. Simon Grassman is also
in Zeeland Hospital for tests.
Mrs. Gerrit Smit suffered a
stroke on Thursday and was
admitted to Zeeland Hospital.
The Rev. A. Rozendal ex-
changed pulpits with the Rev.
Gerald Postma of Fruitport for
the Sunday evening service.
Next Sunday Rev. Robert
Recker. professor of Missions
at Calvin Seminary will con-
duct both services in the Bea-
verdam Christian Reformed
Church. Rev. Rozendal will
conduct services at Second
Christian Reformed church of
Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen
Zwiers last week.
Everyone who attended Girls
Society at Zutphen church be-
tween 1940 and 1947 with Mrs.
Werkema as leader is invited
to a reunion in the church
basement July 10 at 8 p.m.
Julia Ensink and Nora De
Kleine, two of the charter
members, will also be there.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Kamer
and Mr. and Mrs. William West-
huis visited Mrs. Dick Kamer




A large crowd attended the
annual Fourth of July Hymnsing
Sunday evening at the Allen-
dale Recreational Center.
Ted Gemmen was elecled to
the Allendale School Board last
week. Sid Meekhof and Glenn
Geurink were elected to the
Rusk Board. The old and new
members will meet in Rusk
July 14 at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema,
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Harsevoort
and children, and Mr and Mrs.
Stanley Harsevoort and Cora
Harsevoort attended services in
North Holland Reformed Church
Sunday morning, where they
witnessed the baptism of Ste-
phanie Ann. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Aden Harsevoort.
Mrs. James Roon celebrated
her 80th birthday July 6.
The membership of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Holstegc and son
Troy Allen has been received
from the Pine Creek Christian
Reformed Church, Holland.
They built a home at 8989 Fill-
more St., Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Bosch have returned home af-
ter going to the Niagara Falls




i ™ 1J^VEN . “ , p3vid Examination in Court
Louis Kaffenberger, 19. of Grand
Haven, home on leave from GRAND HAVEN - Jose Mir-
riil | |tbe Navy Communications eles, 22, of 81 West Eighth St.,
compere or ^/VlU | School, was dead on arrival at Holland, waived examination in
; North Ottawa Community Ottawa Circuit Court Monday to
MT. PLEASANT — Three 'Hospital Tuesday afternoon. An a charge of carrying a concealed
residents of Holland have i autopsy was s c h e d u 1 e d to weapon in Holland June 23. A
registered to participate in the determine cause of death. plea of innocent was entered
1975 International Special Olym- 1 Survivors include the parents, for him.
pics Games, Aug. 7 - ll at Leonard Kaffenberger of Two men scheduled to appear
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van I Bolivia, South America, Gerald Krfll Siwn iint^rc ul-T J V • 0 me i •scnc(,ule<, 10 aPPear
On Sunday the members and Wynen, 87 East 23rd St., will 0f Somerville N J and Philip Marti w ^ n p eilgh S p r Sjiln-,CSUr or sentence Monday
cn.psu will hold a coffee and celebrate their 55th weddinp ana rruuP Marty Bekken will compete Wendall Palmer of Grand failed to appear and were





















































US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-236*1
Me Mil lien's home iww dinner Frida v evenini! "daughters. Mrs. Mary Decker Rrinks competes in softball Theresa Kaffenberger of Holl. their arrest. They are Arman-
WwdUwn! <Membere>wtth My their »' «*.. Mr*. Bertha Kaffenberger of do Aguilar. 29, /ud Adolfo Al-
birthdays will be especially
Georgia Lutke of Holland.'
J ) a
honored.
Ilv Their six children and of Maxwell, Neb. s ertha 3k f - T8 ! in?  a n   ?   ^   . an - 1
S1* , enhoron and h i  Smith will participate in 25 - 1 Holland; two step - brothers and cala Jr 22 both formerly nfi
ly families will all be present ̂ uman and A^le Van W-vnen' yard freestyle and 25 - y a r d four step - sisters including Mrs. New Holland St and charged
, They have three sons, Don of both of Holland. backstroke. . olland. with criminal sexual conduct 1
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. Jilt pi,. 392-8983
